Monday

Gecko Garden Preschool

Let’s Learn
Khmer
$115 / semester

$9 / class

Active Bodies, Active Minds!

After School
Program
For ages 2 to 6

Tuesday

Little Master
Chefs
$145 / semester

Our program will run from

January 22 to May 25

$11 / class

Wednesday

Super Sprouts
Yoga Adventures
$130 semester

$10 / class

Thursday

Mini MMA
$145 / semester

$11 / class

Friday

Classes start from 3pm until 4pm.
Children are welcome between 2:30pm to 4:30 pm
for free play before and after the scheduled class.
One caretaker is required for children under 3 years.

Places are limited.

Junior
All Ball
$140 / semester

New Classes!
Now 5 days a week

$11 / class

Email us for a
FREE TRIAL CLASS

info@geckogarden-preschool.org

Let’s
Learn
Khmer
MONDAYS

Make the most of living in Cambodia by helping your child to learn the local
language, Khmer, in a fun and informal environment. Children will learn
useful, everyday Khmer language and expressions through songs, games and
activities. Parents and/or nannies are encouraged to attend to support the
child’s learning of Khmer outside the classroom. This class will be led by
teacher Kunthea. She is a certified teacher and has more than 15 years
experience in teaching young children.

Children will prepare and cook savory and sweet dishes from
recipes, with an emphasis on making healthy food choices. And of
course they will taste what they cook!
Chef Clara will be guiding the children in fun and delicious sessions.
Clara Lachet is a food enthusiast and teacher at Gecko Garden
Preschool.

Super
Sprouts
Yoga
Adventures
WEDNESDAYS

FRIDAYS

TUESDAYS

Children will explore yoga, mindfulness, breath, empathy, and
healthy eating through stories, games, songs, and arts and crafts.
Team Super Sprouts Yoga Adventures:
Dina Robbins, RYT 200 and parent to a preschooler, has been doing
yoga for 12 years and loves sharing her love of yoga with kids! She is
a trained kid's yoga instructor. With her is Rumpha Ros, who is a
teacher assistant at Gecko Garden Preschool with a specialization in
kid's yoga.

Mixed martial arts created especially for preschoolers where children
will engage through practice and games. Children will be taught
simple Japanese words to accompany the course. Sensei Andy will be
the instructor. Sensei Andy started karate in 2001 in Australia where
he is from, and studied GoKanRyu, Shotokan and Go-ju forms of
Karate. In 2005 & 2006 became a Gold Medalist and Australian
Champion at Kumite & Kata style and in the 2007 World Cup Finals in
England represented Australia.

Junior
All Ball

Little
Master
Chefs

Mini
MMA
THURSDAYS

Designed for active children who like to move, jump, play with balls and learn new
activities including sports. The class will give children an opportunity to learn and
practice a variety of basic physical education skills (like catching, throwing,
running and kicking) as well as gymnastic skills (like balancing and flexibility), and
apply them to activities and sports. This Class will be led by Coach Andy. Coach
Andy comes from England and brings with him over 25 years of experience
working with children from all over the world. He started back in the UK by
starting one of the now largest youth clubs in South East England, before moving
into academies and working with clubs like Crystal Palace and Brighton youth
Academies. 3 years ago he created 1CoachAndy Sports Academy, working with
many top schools around Phnom Penh, providing organised, developmental, and
fun filled sessions in a safe environment, where your child is encouraged and
nurtured to fulfil their full potential.

